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The Coiled Spring of the Will of God 

 
  The will of God is the will to do and to be love in 
action. The will of God is the energy by which you 
attain. The will of God is a light that descends and is 
oncoming into your temple. Will is God-determination. 
That which you will this day, so you shall be. And 
therefore, do not use the sessions of your dynamic 
decrees to withdraw your will but to enhance that 
will—not to cancel out the Logos as the pure reason, 
the person of Christ within you, but to enter more into 
a conscious participation in the mind of Almighty God 
that interpenetrates a cosmos. 
 Do you understand that some have taken the 
dynamic decrees as a form of escape—escape into 
nonthinking, nonfeeling, suspecting that the recitation 
of words will be the salvation. It is not the recitation of 
words but the recitation of the Word. And the 
implementation of that Word and the dynamic decrees 
are the greatest assist ever known to that function. 
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The Coiled Spring of the Will of God

active light, the light that is an active light, the light that is the
light of a Omega, a Omega* within you.

The Judgment of the Dead

I have sent my Word through the messenger this day, and
I come now to release a ray of light and of wisdom. It is the
hope that is the message of our council. For we see hope be-
cause we see the alchemy of God—the rising and the falling
of energies within earth as God claims his own, his light, as
God demands an atonement, as God is in the midst of his
people. For the hour of the judgment of the dead has come.
It is prophesied as the fulfillment of the ministry of the two
witnesses.2

What is the judgment of the dead? It is the judgment of
those who are living who have not accepted the quickening of
the Lord Christ within their midst for aeons. And so the dead
are known of us. They have not the joy flame or the joy bells
of our hope.

The LORD God walks the earth, as the Four and Twenty
Elders may enter this planetary sphere because the guru-chela
relationship is intact. And thereby there is a ladder that ex-
tends from the God Star to the earth, and the angels of God
in this hour are the Four and Twenty Elders ascending and
descending, keeping the life force of Alpha and Omega.

And therefore the judgment becomes only a great sphere
of light—a sphere of light that is placed over each such an
individual whose time is come. And therefore, the judgment
is ultimately the individual’s own freewill choice. For by the
acceleration of death, by the acceleration of the energy veil,
by the acceleration of the hatred of the light of the Christ and
of the messenger of the Christ, which is in the very midst of
the earth, therefore that sphere of light that is lowered over
the individual then becomes the catalyst for the return of that
*The intended word may be A-Omega, meaning Alpha-Omega, or simply Omega.
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Hail, sons and daughters of light!
I come from Darjeeling. I come with a message of hope,

sent by Saint Germain, our noble king, and all whose voices
have rung this day around that council table1 with the medi-
tation upon a great, intense, fiery blue cube of God’s will. And
that cube of God’s will is released to us from the Great Causal
Body of the Great Divine Director, even in answer to your call,
which you have sent forth for the divine plan unto the decade,
unto the nations, unto the centuries.

Most noble knights and ladies of the flame, be seated.
We welcome you into our midst, into the inside of the

great circle of our own guru-chela relationship, which spans
a cosmos and is a light that, unto us, is worth keeping. And if
it be worth keeping in heaven, then it is worth keeping in the
earth. And to that end we have set our goal, we have set our
mark. And for that purpose we come.

For without the plan, without the preparedness, then in
the hour of the great challenge of victory, where is the light?
Where is the solution to human revolution and the vanity of
rebellion? Well, it is always in the light—the light that is an
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for measure, the light that has become the fohat, the Great
Central Sun Magnet within you, does magnetize to your
lifestream the precious energy of the will of God.

Engage Your Mind and Heart
into the Spoken Word

The will of God is the will to do and to be love in action.
The will of God is the energy by which you attain. The will of
God is a light that descends and is oncoming into your tem-
ple. Will is God-determination.

That which you will this day, so you shall be. And there-
fore, do not use the sessions of your dynamic decrees to with-
draw your will but to enhance that will—not to cancel out the
Logos as the pure reason, the person of Christ within you, but
to enter more into a conscious participation in the mind of
Almighty God that interpenetrates a cosmos.

Do you understand that some have taken the dynamic
decrees as a form of escape—escape into nonthinking, non-
feeling, suspecting that the recitation of words will be the
salvation. It is not the recitation of words but the recitation
of the Word. And the implementation of that Word and the
dynamic decrees are the greatest assist ever known to that
function.

Understand, then, that even the science of the living God
can be abused. And when you let a rote functioning of that
science come into your temple, then you are putting yourself
outside of the circle of theWord, to which I have bidden your
presence this day.

See, then, that you engage your mind and your heart into
the spoken Word. Only thus will the words of the dynamic
decrees allow you to emerge God-victorious from the temple
as the Word incarnate.
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energy. And it is that energy itself which will ultimately judge
the walking dead.

Understand, then, the magnificence of the law of God.
Understand that energy itself and the choice to use that
energy in God or in darkness become the very terms of the
individual’s sojourn upon earth or, for that matter, in any
world or any evolution whatsoever.

The Restoration of the
Imminent Indwelling Light

I come in the light of the will of God to impart to you that
light. And I say, let us not study the dead or death or dying,
but let us meditate upon life and upon the great ascension
and upon the process of the ascension, the very ritual of the
righting of light and the consuming of darkness.

Let us meditate upon the inner walk with God. Let us
meditate upon that work to which we are called. Let us come
together and meditate upon the open door that even now is
like the sun breaking through the clouds and shining upon
the place where the newborn Christ Child comes forth as the
adornment not only of one Son of God but of every Son of
God and every child of God who will elect to be that Son. The
great miracle of that coming, the great miracle, is this grand
gift of God unto all who are a part of him. It is the restora-
tion of the imminent indwelling light.

Therefore we come. We come with our deliberations, our
portfolios, our files of research. We come with the report of
our communion with the Lords of Karma and the Four and
Twenty Elders. We measure, as with a measuring rod within
the temple.3 We come for the measuring of the temple where
the children of God dwell. We come for to measure the
measures of light and darkness—a penny for a measure of
wheat or corn or barley,4 a penny’s worth of light. So measure
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The nature of incorruptibility is this: that any chemical,
any substance, any element may be placed into it, added unto
it, and yet it remains the Incorruptible One. And therefore
the Incorruptible One, being the highest frequency within
the planetary body, becomes an involuting flame, absorbing
into itself all unlike itself, transmuting that substance and
becoming more and more the Incorruptible One.

This is a lesson in cosmic geometry. To meditate upon
geometry is to feel the beauty of God enter the soul, nourish
the soul, enliven, enlighten. And does it bring joy? Yes, it
brings joy, the supernal joy of the ultimate victory, of the ulti-
mate reunion.

If God be in you, who, then, can be without? If God be
within you, then you are in the allness of himself in this hour.
God is Almighty God without the universe and within the uni-
verse. And the very nature of the indwelling I AMTHAT I AM
has never been taught as a doctrine by the Great White Broth-
erhood to exclude the almighty person and principle of God
—the only God, the one true God, inhabiting within his holy
place.

And therefore, let not the fallen ones seek to confute our
prophet. For the prophecy is not her own, but it has rung
down the centuries through every polished horn, through
every one who is of that golden morn of the release of the
mind of the Buddha and of the Christ. What folly to suppose
that anymessenger is the originator of themessage. And thus,
what folly, what flattery to attribute to an individual that which
has been a part of the universal being of God, the Creator out
of whom all creation has sprung.

Release the Coiled Spring of the Will of God

The springing forth of creation is a release of a coiled
spring. Now meditate upon the coiled spring of the will of
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The Incorruptible One Is the Remedy

Understand that religion has been an escape for individ-
uals who have fled from God himself for many centuries.
They have sought to escape the returning karma by seeking
shelter in the cloisters of the Church. Understand that those
who would hide their darkness under the mantle of a brother
or sister of light, they, then, become opportunists in themidst
of the Church. And therefore, the escapism, which is true to
their own nature as the tares among the wheat,5 has become
a label that other fallen ones have placed upon the entire
movement of the Spirit of God within the churches.

Beloved ones, the Church is not corrupt. The Church can
never be corrupt, for it is the Bride of Christ. It is people
within the Church who are corrupt. It is the tares among the
wheat. So it is true. The government of God is not corrupt.
It is individuals who have failed to be just stewards and over-
seers within God’s government in earth who are corrupt. And
when you meditate upon this obvious truth, then you rejoice
and feel gratitude for the will of God, as I do, for then you
see that the situation is remediable. America is not corrupt.
People within America are corrupt. Thus, the situation is
remediable.

Thus there is a remedy, and the remedy for corruption
is the Incorruptible One—not the forces of corruption and
anti-corruption, not evil and anti-evil, not a tug of war, this
side and that side and a sudden release and they all fall down.
No, it is the Incorruptible One—not a force that opposes evil
but a force of light that assimilates the energy veil and repo-
larizes that light and that energy. The Incorruptible One, who
is the Lord and the living Christ within you, therefore is a
great central sun.
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It takes the science of the spoken Word. It takes a trans-
fer of light and energy. It takes a thrust of the Word itself.
When that Word, when that spring, when all chakras are
aligned, when all of this comes to pass within your very tem-
ple, you will find yourself standing on a par with those who
have been of the light who have set their determination to be
shepherds of the light—those who have led nations, those
who have released ideas into the marts of ideas and music
into the souls of the people.

Standing with those geniuses of the ages who have mani-
fested the light, you will understand that you are an integral
part of the very genius that they have been and still are. Even
as the breath of the Holy Spirit that you breathe has been
breathed by every avatar, the same sacred fire breath, the
same spiritual molecules that quickened the cells of the body
of Jesus Christ, now quicken your own body cells.

Meditate on an engram of light. Meditate upon the coiled
spring. And see that the coiled spring in your heart be the
unqualified suchness of the diamond of Morya’s will and
Morya’s devotion to God’s will. See that the coiled spring be
not a coiled spring of rebellion, ready to spring and pounce
and to destroy life and to revolt and to bring revolution and
destruction of civilization. And where the coiled springs lie in
wait, there let the spring of life be greater in the chela because
it is the spring of the will of God.

Let them be exposed, I say!Let them be exposed, those who
have amassed power to use it against the soul and the light of
the children of God upon earth. Let them be exposed, for
they are the most unlikely faces in the most unlikely places.
Let their masks be torn from them. This is my decree of this
morn. Let them be exposed!
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God in your heart. You who lament that you are not always
necessarily at the point of the fullness of that will, understand
that there is a lever on the spring, and that lever is released by
your Christ Self when your soul merges with that Christ Self
and the two become the one indissoluble union. Understand,
then, that coil upon coil of the will of God within you is ready
for the springing forth of your individual creation, added
unto and a part of the creation of Almighty God. You were
created to be co-creators with him.

Now understand that some are holding that spring coiled,
not understanding how to release the lever for the springing
forth of the energy, the divine plan, the concept and its out-
picturing. Thus I would tell you that sometimes there is a
desire to release that lever, but there be walls of concrete that
prevent it going forth, that concrete that is a fear—fear to
stand naked before God, fear to be only in the light.

And thus, there is a job to be done. It is the destructing of
those things which you have erected within your lifestream
that are not built upon the will of God. For they stand as im-
pediment, as a heavy atmosphere, and therefore they must be
cleared for the penetration of the light. The building up of
the will within the heart and the day-by-day constructing of
the spring of energy and destructing of the misuse of energy
are simultaneous processes.

Thus, you need not wait forever and a day. You need only
understand that in the very midst of the rubble that may lie
beneath your feet, the rubble of a life not built upon the Rock
of Christ, you may, in the very midst of that turbulence and
that turmoil, rise to the hill—rise to the hill of life, rise to the
hill of your own Christ Self and there, in that union, in that
moment, in that hour, release a coiled spring. And do you
know what will happen when you release that coiled spring?
It will mean the collapse of all that has set itself anti that will.
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I AM God’s Will

In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of God,
I AM inme, andmy own beloved Holy Christ Self, I call to the heart
of the Will of God in the Great Central Sun, beloved Archangel
Michael, beloved El Morya, belovedMighty Hercules, all the legions
of blue lightning, and the Brothers of the DiamondHeart, beloved
Guru Ma and Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Broth-
erhood and the World Mother, elemental life—fire, air, water, and
earth! to fan the flame of theWill of God throughout my four lower
bodies and answer this my call infinitely, presently, and forever:

1. I AM God’s Will manifest everywhere,
I AM God’s Will perfect beyond compare,
I AM God’s Will so beautiful and fair,
I AM God’s willing bounty everywhere.

Refrain: Come, come, come, O blue-flame Will so true,
Make and keep me ever radiant like you.
Blue-flame Will of living Truth,
Good Will flame of eternal youth,
Manifest, manifest, manifest in me now!

2. I AM God’s Will now taking full command,
I AM God’s Will making all to understand,
I AM God’s Will whose power is supreme,
I AM God’s Will fulfilling heaven’s dream.

3. I AM God’s Will protecting, blessing here,
I AM God’s Will now casting out all fear,
I AM God’s Will in action here well done,
I AM God’s Will with Victory for each one.

4. I AM blue lightning flashing Freedom’s love,
I AM blue-lightning power from above,
I AM blue lightning setting all men free,
I AM blue-flame power flowing good through me.

And in full Faith. . .
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And let the coiled spring of the will of God released from
every sacred heart of every ascended master of the Great
White Brotherhood, let the coiled spring of the will of God
released from every heart chakra of every chela of the
ascended masters of the Great White Brotherhood now be
released, now be released in the name of Saint Germain, now
be released!

Let the children of the light go free! Let victory be won!
Let victory’s son be apparent as the faithful and true in your
midst.

I AM El Morya. I AM true blue!

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by El Morya was delivered by the
Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on
Sunday, January 21, 1979, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, Califor-
nia. (1) El Morya is the hierarch of the Temple of GoodWill in the etheric
plane over the city of Darjeeling, India, in the foothills of the Himalayas.
This retreat is a mandala and a forcefield that is used by the solar hier-
archies to release increments of cosmic energy to the planet. Together
with the members of the Darjeeling Council, the Brothers of the Diamond
Heart, who serve at this retreat under El Morya, assist mankind by orga-
nizing, developing, directing and implementing the will of God as the
foundation for all successful organized movements. As the Chief of the
Darjeeling Council of the Great White Brotherhood, El Morya presides
at roundtable meetings in this retreat. (2) Rev. 11:3–18. (3) Rev. 11:1.
(4) Rev. 6:6. (5) Matt. 13:24–30.
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